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PaR discusses
China and Russia after Mao
By Owen Dougherty

News Editor
In the wake of Chairman Mao's
passing, many veteran China
watchers have devised conllicting theories about that nation's
future diplomatic course. John
Carroll's resident sovietologist,
who is often called upon by the
national press, Dr. Michael Pap
has definite opinions on what
relations between the People's
Republic of China and the Soviet
Union will be in the years to
come.
Mao tse tung once said, "The
revisionist leading clique of the
Soviet Union and all other renegades and scabs of various
shades are mere dust heaps."
This hostile rhetoric between the
USSR and China has characterized their relationship since
Mao's split with Krushchev in
1958. Dr. Pap was asked about
future relations between the
Communist superpowers. Pap

Or. Michael Pap

said that the ''previous bad relations will worsen in the future."
Pap, in a professorial tone,
stressed that Mao was the instigator of the conflict situation between the two states. He believes
that the personality clash between Mao and Krushchev was a
mere pretext for a major
disagreement
surrrounding
China's demand for the territories of Soviet Central Asia
and Mongolia.
The Russian expert went on to
say that China lays claim to
1,500,000 kilometers of Soviet
territory. Mao, duri.ng lhe last
two years of his life, insisted that
the settlement of border questions would be bloody. Professor
Pap said that Mao decided during
the year between 1969-1970 that
there was no peaceful solution
possible. Mao reached this
conclusion, according to Pap, after he learned of the Soviet
Strategic Air Command's plan to
launch a prHmptive strike upon
China's a~mic pile-up.
The strike never materialized
because of Leonid Brezhnev's
adamant refusal to provoke a
war. Dr. Pap, who very closely
monitors the Soviet press, said
Brezhnev's refusal to accept the
Russian military's demand,
coupled with his dread of war, led
to the mysterious deaths of 23
Russian generals during a one
year period from 1969 to 1970. Dr.
Pap's wry wit was in evidence as
· "
~:~
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Homecoming spirit renewed
By Carol Mendoza

Homecoming began with the
Thursday night stadium dinner
provided with the cooperation of
ITT. Tom Schoen, president of
the I-Chi's felt that ITT manager
Mike Altman was a great support
to the entire weekend. He added
that without Mr. Altman's enthusiasm and determination the
weekend would not have been
such a great success.
The mixer on Thursday night
featured Landslide. Many of
those in attendance felt that this
was the best week night mixer in
several years.
After partaking of beer at
Friday dinner, a group of enthused students met on the quad
for a pep rally. This rally, the
rirst of its kind since 1972 included selections by the band and
dramatic presentations of toilet
paper
Introductions were
conducted by Danny Weit:l:el,
with the aid of a natural microphone. The cheerleaders, foothall players and queen nominees
took their bows. The event was
culminated by the burning of an
alligator which represented the
opponent Gators of Allegheny
College.
With the passing of Homecoming '76 there is a campus wide feeling that spirit has
returned to the school. This was
the aim of Iota Chi Upsilon as it
conducted the weekend's festivities under the direction of Bill
Farrell, the 1-Chi's vice - presi·
dent.

Saturday's game was a tough
loss for the Streaks. Highlighting
the afternoon was a working
microphone, with the halftime
ceremony was under the direction of Owen Dougherty. Following a brief comment by Father
Henry Birkenhauer, Gloria
Brinda representing Alpha
Kappa Psi was crowned the
queen. The two runner ups were
Sue Scully of the Chicago Club
and Nancy Agacioski of Delta
Alpha Theta.
Saturday night was celebrated
with a variety of organizational
parties and an alumni dinner.
Many graduates returned to reveal their own school spirit and
rekindle (riendships.
Sunday was a day for rest and
recuperation before the performance of Southside Johnny
and the Asbury Jukes. The

campus quieted as thoughts of
classes reappeared.
The sponsors of homecoming
are hopeful that enough spirit has
been stimulated with the student
body in general, and with the
freshman class in particular, so
that this year will begin a new
spirited tradition at John Carroll.

Results of general elections
Results of the General Election, listing names and number of
votes.
Freshmen:
President:
Clemens, 125 ; Smicklas, 61. Vicepresident: Culhane, 117; Wetzel,
63 Secretary: Sisinni, 103 ;
Graham, 74 Treasurer: Evans,
103 ; Wysocki, 70 Resident
Senator: Zaksheske, 48; Kostyo;
Z7; Friedel, 23
Sophomore:
Preside!!t:
Paulozzi, 76; Coyne, 70. Vicepresident · Vivolo, 87 ; McCormick, 59 Secretary: Rose.
120; McBride. 1 Treasurer.
Scherer, 84; Moderelli, 57.
Resident Senator: Mulhaney, 42;
Hess, 33; Looney, 18; Harris, 13.
Commuter Senator: Brown: 4;
Juniors: Preddent: Ed Gillen,
110; Dave O'Laughlin, 65. Vicepresident: Patalita. 106; Kostyo,
54 ; Secretary: Rotterdam, 133.
Treasurer: Luecke, 132. Resident
Senator: Jack Schufreider , 64 ;
Brownridge, 20; Zaksheske, 15;

G loria Brinda

In 1969, Mao realized that tbe
Kremlin would not solve its
problems at the conference table,
and be demanded patience from
his military advisers until
China could perfect weapon
delivery capabilities to avoid
one-way atomic war. Today,
China has the capability and the
delivery system to engage in
conventional war against the
USSR without facing destruction.
Pap pointedly disagrees with

China experts wno say that in
the aftermath of Mao's death the
unity of purpose between Moscow
and Peking will be rekindled. The
freeze between the two capitals
was reinforced when the new
leaders of China returned Mr.
Brezhnev's message of condolence.
Dr. Pap is noted for his controversial predictions. He was
one or the first to forteH of Krushchev long before the Chairman
was expelled from power. Pap
was thought to be an eccentric by
some at the time of this prediction, but proved remarkably
accurate in retrospect.
Dr. Pap unveiled some startling revelations about Post-Mao
China and Russia. He believes
there will be an internal struggle
within party ranks in which the
militant faction will triumph and
demand immediate action to
solve the territorial questions
with the USSR.
It is ironic that Chairman Mao
called the Cultural Revolution to
guard against the technocrats,
only to have them emerge after
his death as the new ruling elite,
according to Pap. This new
ruling elite will be weak on
ideology
and
strong on
nationalism. These technocrats
say to the masses that the only
way to solve the economic problems of emerging industrial
China is to regain the mineral
rich and agriculturally productive lands now held by the Soviet
UllliGD.
Dr. P ap, speaking with characteristic candor, insists that
Brezhnev's ability to govern has
been severely impaired by his
indecision about attacking
Chinese nuclear stockpiles in
1969. Pap believes Bre:zhnev may
soon step down. Pap also
theorizes that war between the
USSR and China is a very real
and altogether frightening possibility. unless both sides can
reconcile their ideological differences. This seems unlikely.

Anderson.
13 .
Commuter
Senator: Reilly, 13; Sipple, 11;
Gudenas,lt; Walsh, 6; Kemne, 6;
Tripka, 3

Senior s: President: Henke ,
135; Darnell, 22. Vice·president:
Marino, 125; McBee, 28. Secretary: Levitt. 92: Flando. 57.

News Editor·
comments
There has been an extraordinary amount of criticism
regarding our coverage of the
1976 Presidential Election. We
have not tried to slant our
coverage in favor of either
candidate. The truth is that the
Carter staff is very responsive to
the college press. The Ford staff
apparently does not need the
college age voter because they
have not granted us press
credentials or placed us on the
mailing list. If Mrs. Ford wishes
to invite us to a private interview
such as we had with Mrs. Carter
we would be most happy to ac·
cept. We can only cover news
available to us.

Treasurer: Pierce, 87; Maroon,
72. Resident Senator: Garvey,
35; Shields, 32; Downing, 11;
Kenny, 3.
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The difference is
mor.e than a dime

The Carroll News
Tom McNeill, Editor-in-Chief
Tim Leddy, Business Manger
Patty Lamie! I, Associate Editor

There are two popular but assinine slogans
which one hears interspersed in any
discussion of presidential politics these days.
The first nonsensical line was voiced by
Howard K. Smith. He said "Neither Carter
nor Ford is big enough for the job." This may
be quite true but we still must choose one from
column A or one from column Band make him
Reporters... R.A. Marczynski, Tom Filsinger, Dan Fickes, Mark Toth, Paula Bruening, Jack
our Chief Ex<'cutive, assuming Gene McSchufreider, Paul Moore, Mary Scharte, Tina Romano, Cecilia Kelly, Michael Gladish, Chris
carthy is not landslide material. The other irritating line says
Coburn, Len Johnson, Darryl Simon, Brian Coughlan, Anne Kelly, James Gibson, Joe Mooney,
and Harry Gauzman.
"there is not a dime's worth of difference between either
Photographers ... Loren D'Amore and Charles McBee
party's platfonn.'' Nothing could be further from the truth.
Artlst...John Gaeckle
There is much more than a dime's worth of difference at
Technical assistant.. .Randy D' Amore
stake in this election. The difference between the Democratic
Advisor ... Dr. Joseph Miller.
and Republican a pproach to government can be clearly seen
The CarrOll Newt Is published every Friday September students. S lgnecl option Is solelv the view of the author
in tenns of economics.
through May ncept during hOlidays. examination ~rlodt. and
Offices of The Carroll News ere located on the balcony level of
The Republicans believe the primary function of the state is
vaea llons by the students of J onn Carroll U nlverslty from tl!elr the John Carrroll Un1ver11ty Gymnasium. University Heights,
editorial and bvSinen offices.
Ohio .Uil8 (216) ~~ 091.
to
promote capital accumulation and the profitability of the
.
Individual subscriptions are S3 00 ~r year
lceprewntt<S tor National aav~lslng by CASS, «101 West
free
enterprise system . The Democrats believe the primary
In
k~ing
with
Its
traditions.
JOhn
CarrOll
University
main·
Devon Avenue, Chicago. llltonOis ~- and NEAS lncorporetecL J.o Lexington Avenue, New Yont, New York l0017. talns and enforces • policy of equal opportunity end don not
function
of the state is to maintain and promote government
The adVertising claadllne Is F riday p~lng the date of discriminate on the buis of cOlor, ethnofoglcal considerations.
legitimacy, "especially in the wake of Watergate and eight
publication. but extensions w itt be made unHI Monday a t 6 ·00 soc1111eve~ WK cw- national origin respecting employment et The
.
U nlve rslty, admission to The Unlverslty Of' any of the educa tional
years of insensitivity by the Nixon -Ford Administration.
Deadline few- notiClft and teners to the eclltcw- Is Monday p~ progr~ms or aclfvllln WhiCh II operatH.
Thl.s policy, originally developed and enf«ced as • voluntary
lng date of Intended publication. Letters &hOUid be kept short, and ·
The Democrats want to legitimize government by making it
expression
of
the
guiding
phflosopny
of
the
University,
Is~
reThe Carroll Newt rnerv" 1M right to edit lenen to conform to
attuned to the needs of the people. Orthodox Democratic
quired in many of Its partiC\IIers bY fedet'al a nd state laws. to
I!)BCe and stylistic rtqulrements. AU lenen must be typed,
•
double-spaced. signed and bear 1M aUIIIOr's telephone Nlmber. whlchJOhnC..-f'OIIIseommltted IQ. and does. adhere.
philosophy calls for spending money on social welfare and
tnqutrln conc.mlng 1M POlley, or the eppllcallon of 1M law to
The author's name will be w ithheld reque-st.
capital programs. The Republicans have traditionally tried to
Edltorlel OPinions expreued In The Carroll Newt are n-e ~ it. should bedlreclt<l to Mr. Carl Englert, Director of PlacemenT.
1M editor with mafOC'Ity OPinion of 1M editoria l boerd and do not who Is the cOOf'dlnator 01 1M Un iversity's equal OP~nlty,
neceuarlly r eflect tlloM of tile admlnlstratl~ fac~lty. or programs..
.J protect the free enterprise system by instituting antiinflationary policies, which cut social spending. Republicans,
true to the old cliche, are for big business. Republican phila.
sophy has always included an impassioned defense of investment opportunity and the generation of capital in private
industry.
The Democrats, on the other hand, have traditionally tried
A serious problem exists when a newspaper ing ways to find out what our readers are to legitimize government by being more sensitive to the goals
and aspirations of the elctorate. Democratic economic prinreceives little or no feedback in response to its thinking.
content.
Letters need not deal with the content of the ciples have been interventionist. For many decades, the
bas endeavored to cut uneJDployment and
\'ZM~~~uaiv
S
(QQ
ie.) ~ Democratic
r -t
·'ifi~~P~I'@f- o p m
n 1 s c n 1so e e ec ve y pltl~ ~ ~
oMs, eli
a y wealthy R epublicans but
part, written student opinion in the form of the expressed and through publication can invite burdensome to the average taxpayer.
letters is the only way we have of judging response from any number of individuals on I am no economist, I'm an idealist perhaps, but I can not
whether we are serving our purpose ade- campus.
fathom the prospect of any educated person with an iota of
QUately.
Letters will be received in The Carroll News human sensitivity favoring Jerry Ford Republicanism based
Sure, friends of staff members comment office or via campus mail through the Monday on the accumulation of profits, over Jimmy Carter populism
about content with regularity . Were we to rely evening preceding Friday's edition. Letters which is a legitimatizationof government by redistributing the
wealth.
on these commentaries exclusively, we would should be brief and typed.
undoubtedly miss out on a great deal of All letters must be signed and bear the I am constantly amused and disgusted by those who are
diverse opinion. Differences in opinions ex- author's telephone number. The author's frightened that Carter will turn our economy upside down by
drastically restructuring our class system or socializing
pressed in letters are one of the most interest- name will be withheld upon request.
medicine. This is nonsense ; no President has the power to
toally redesign our society overnight. Plugging tax loopholes
and creating health insurance does not qualify as creeping
1b.is person requested that I per- others also voiced their opinions Marxism. The simple truth is that the rich get richer and the
poor get poorer and only the Democrats can change that trend
suade students to vote for a spe- on this at the polls.
cific contender. When I explained
Sincerely, if they are given the chance on November 2.
News Editor
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
. . Owen Dougherty
Features Editors .................... ............ David Schultz, Larry Weakland
Sports Editor
. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . David Jones III
Photography Editor ............................................ John Schweitzer
Art Editor
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Star Trilling
Circulation Manager ............................................ Mike Powers

~m

We need your feedback
J

Letters to the Editor

Election ethics?

that this was not an ethical practice, this person actually could
To the Editor :
not understand why. When I
adamantly explained the prin·
ciples involved, he merely
I was greatly disturbed, to say laughed, then strolled away.
the least, to witness some of the
rather shoddy tactics employed
A common practice that did not
in this year's Student Union elections. It distressed me to see that directly confront me was the
certain candidates, who will tearing down and defacing of
remain unnamed, felt the need to signs that were posted, in acgo against not only the actual cordance witta campaign regu.laregulations of the elections but tions, by various candidates. If
rules of eourtesy and ethics as this is any reflection upon the
people who engaged in such
well.
adolescent activities, I can but
hope that these same people were
I was, upon returning from an not chosen by a duped student
evening class, confronted with populace. ·
several campaign flyers boldly
emblazoned across my door. Not
Although I realize that the
only had the candidates not results of these campus elections
requested my permission, they do not have the importance or
themselves were total unknowns impact that electrons on a nato me. They had no right to solicit tional level do, it seems that cer·
in the dorms in such a manner ; tain candidates and their suppor·
they had no right to post signs ters felt the need to enRage in ac·
which indicate endorsement tivlties mildly akin to those all
without requesting perrt¥ssion.
While working at one of the
voting booths, I was approached
by someone whom I asswne was
a represent~live or a candidate.

Mary M . Scharte

IXY thanks
To the Editor:
On
behalf
of
the
brotherhood of Iota Chi Upsilon, I would like to extend
my sincere thanks to all the
organizations and individuals
who helped to make Homecoming 1976 such a success.
The final effect of the pep
rally could never have been
achieved without the unselfish efforts of many. The
essence of this letter shows
that any time organizations
assume responsibility
together and achieve their
goals, all of John Carroll
s hould be overwhelmingly
proud .

too often founa in large-scale

Sincerely,
William J. Farrell

politics. I .persOnflliY cannot
condone any of the irresponsible
acts that wer~ so abundant these
past weeks. It is my hope that

Iota Chi Upsilon
Director , -1976 Homecoming

Listening pays off
By Tom McNeill
Sometimes you learn more
about the people in class than the
topic at hand.
In a Tuesday speech class,the
instructor while lecturing on the
hetero - cosmic listener, said that
aJI too often, speech majors talk
too much. I heartily agreed.
Constantly referring to students
of speech as " talk people," the
talk person himself was orating
his theory of types of listening
and behavior modes in listening
habits.
About the time he started talking about listener disinterest, l
began to pay attention. I was
interested - even though I had
been listening to the soporific
whine of a lawn mower outside
the window.
Anyhow, it seemed to be about
the right time to catch up on the
previous half - page notes, that I
had missed. The guy sitting next
to me had seven items listed
under "types of listening" that I
had not heard. I rapidly copied
them down ·- active, passive, critical, therapeutic, suto, creative
and persuasive.

1 didn't recognize item number
five on the list, so I figured
maybe he hadn't heard right
either. He hadn't.
The girl on my left, I figured,
would have it right because she
was obviously a " talk person" obvious because of the way she
expounded on any topic brought
up in class. She had "suedough,"
but that didn't seem right be·
cause instead of Japanese cars
all I thought about was bread
from San Francisco
Not having my " Funk and
Wagnalls" handy, I rushed to the
instructor after class, determined to find out the meaning of
this incomprehensible semantical expression.
He said that he said " pseudo.':
I asked him to write it on the
black board. He wrote "suedo." I
asked him if that was the same as
" pseudo ." He replied affirmatively.
That's the last time a ~acMr
will ever subvert my meditations
on lawn mowers just to get me to
listen.

The Carroll News, October 8, J 976
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Pyramid power ·practical or preposterous?
Ry Michael Gladish

What do dull razor blades,
polluted water, and sexual activity all have in common? Not
much, right? According to some,
dull razor blades can be sharpened, polluted water purified,
and sexual activity increased by
the use of pyramid power.
Believers in pyramid power
maintain that when the shape of
the great Cheops Pyramid <near
Cairo, Egypt> is duplicated to
scale, and put to use, suprising
results may occur. How these
results occur, no one knows for
sure. But one theory is that the
pyramid focuses energy, through
psychic or mystic powers, to perform such tasks as sharpening
razor blades, purifying polluted
water, and increasing sexual activity, not to mention preserving
food from decay, relieving headaches, helping plants to grow
faster, making meat more tender, mummifying organic matter
and polishing tarnished jewelry.
In 1959, in Prague, an electrical
engineer performed an experiment in which he placed a
dull razor blade into a small
cardboard pyramid. In a short
time, he announced that the
blade had regained its sharp
edge. After changing the
pyramid to styrofoam and fighting with the Czech patent office,
he was granted patent number
91304 for his "Cheops Pyramid
Razor Blade Sharpener." Th1s
was t.he real beginn ing of

Pyramid power reached the
sports world last year when
Darryl Sittler of the Toronto
Maple Leafs hockey team, who
had not scored a goal in eight
games, stood under an arrangement of 25 one-foot pyramids
erected in the Maple Leafs locker
room to improve the team's play.
Sittler promptly went out and
srored five goals, tying a league
record. The Maple Leafs also
won their next three games.
The mystery of Cheo~ has
caused a great deal of activity by
people out to make a quick buck.
Books such as
The Gr eat
Pyramid and The Secr et
Powt>r of Pyramids were released, with more volumes in the
making. There is even a cutout
book called
Th e P sionic
Gene.
.

Glendale, California, has 23 fulltime employees making Pyramid
Pendulums C$5 .95) , Pyramid
Power Dials ($4.95), and 3x5 inch
Pyramid Energy Plates ($2.95).
Another company, Pyramid
Products, sold 238,000 Cheops Pyramid Tents by December 31,
1975, including many deluxe tents
at $37.50 <standard model sells
for $29.95). They even have
larger models that can be placed
over beds.
Despite all the claims, more
proof is needed to convince
people of its authenticity. When
asked about pyramid power, Dr.
Physics Dept.
Nash of the
answered that from what he had
read on the subject, be was
" skeptical" about the claims.
Dave Esmond, a freshman here.
·

ha

"sort of like

Tonight, Oct. 8
Blue Streak Run- Delta Alpha Theta, 1:30 p.m.
Cleveland on Stage - "The Devil's Disciple," 8:30p.m .• Kulas Aud
Saturday. Oct. 9
PACfootbaU Streaksvs Bethan.y,A-1:30p.m.
Cross coWltrY, Washington &t Jefferson, Allegheny, at Alleg. 1:
p.m.
Soccer Streaks vs. Alegheny, A - 11 a.m.
CWRU'movte: "Hearts of the West," 6-8-10,Strosacker Aud
Cleveland on stage - "Romeo and Juliet," 8:30p.m., Kulas Aud.
Sunday. Oct. 10
..-...... "-•il'
Cleveland oo stage - "Dear Liar", 7:30 p.m. uoo:: vo:::v
Disciple,", 8:30p.m., Kulas Aud.
.
..
.
Monday. Oct. u
At the Agoca: "Tbe Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, $3.50 tn advance, $4.
at the door.

Tuesday. Ocl 12
CWRU movie: "Battle of Algiers," 7-9:30, Strosadcer Aud.
Saturday. October 16
.
"Heart" in concert, J.C.U. Field House. Tickets in Student U
Offices.

..

·.· ·..

• MCAT

amid

Pre-med
•
symposium
The 1976 Fall Pre-Medical
Symposium will be held at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, October 13, in the
O'Dea Room, Student Activities
Center. The pr incipal speaker
will be J. Hutchinson Williams,
M.D., Dean of Admissions at The
Ohio State Ur;iversity College of
Medicine. All interested students
are invited to attend.
This event is sponsored by John
Carroll's Medical Alumni
Council.

Classified&
1972 Gremlin. ~Kc~llenl condition. 26,000
miles. air condlllonlng. power steering. one
-ner car. call 491 ·.1211 or .05-0771 .
L•arn 10 play plano lusons offered by eK ·
peroenced ~acher My home is cloM to J CU
01>('-tlalf hocx lnsl\lrcllons. Call 932 1669
Last ct~anc:e to pick up money or unsold
books rrom Circle K booksale is October I
from 12 tol In the Circle K room in the SAC
building.

"Psychic Discoveries Behind the
Iron Curain") are nine and threeeighths inches for the base, and
eight and severH!ighths inches
for the sides. Tape the four pieces
together so the pyramid stands
six inches tall. Then you can put
it to whatever use you would like.
By the way, if you see someone
walking around the campus with
wbat a ppears to be a Cheops pyramid hat on his head, please
don't laugh. I'm only trying to
improve my grades.

fChere IS 11 differen~e!!!
• LSAT

• OAT

ED • .& DENT. BOARDS

~cp;;;;;~~entaJ

Medition), its a ll psychological.
II its true, how come people don't
have miniature pyramids hanging in their homes?"
Even if you can't fmd pyramids
in peoples homes, you may be
carrying a picture of one in your
wallet or purse. Just take a look
at the back of a one dollar bill and
you will find an unfinished

Events Schedule

pyramid design, with a small
triangle containing an eye above
it. The Treasury Department
says the eye "represents an allseeing deity," and the pyramid
" permanence and strength".
They insist the symbols are
perfectly clear, and there are no
mystic qualities about the
pyramid.
But if you would like to find out
for yourself, the rorrect dimensions (allegedly discovered by
Sheila Ostrander and Lynn
Schroeder in their study:

• ECFMG

• FLEX

Fl exible Programs and Hours
Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekends all year Complete tape facilities for rev1ew
of class lessons and for use of supplementary matenals. Make-ups for
m1ssed lessons at our centers.

!:E~~:::~~

. .~:l
J

Clevel and, Ohto 4411 8
SP£CIALI$TS SIIIC£ ttll
Cell Toll Free (outside H.Y. Stete) 800.- 221-9840
For
371~35
"~~~~~~~----• Affiliated Centers in Major U. S. C1ties~-----"

Suddenly It's The Place To Be
Cleveland's No. 1

!:aJ?t•ck'J

0].

I-!;~·~

PIZZA &

SPAGBEftl HOUSES
"MAGNIFICO''

~'tV

•Autitelrtic ltJiial FOCHis

it !tetter thH rWOIIIble prices
cocktails • IMer • wine • liquer
*Winner of the Good Dining
Award 1974-76
*Eatin& PIJce of Slper
Stars from TH Front Row
*Ito. 3 hu terriee diftiag • • •
sunken bar

*Holle ef tMS••IIous
~eS5Mrpr $aiM

Iiiii's Mt saa

~

Ribs-Chicken

*Try ow ,.,u1ar 99'
,...._ s,ecill · stuk
sumch an4 s,arttetti
*ltllftihll air conditiHe4

diniac r00111s

Wanted a male who appreciates nice. MKY
~r lobe$. Contact
bast~nt west R.A
(Murphy)
J R.

What >S the temperalur~ tonighl•

The Carroll News Is still accepting I~
classlfieds. H you have anyltlln9 to sell, II
there Is anything you need. If there Is any
type of announcement you would like to
make. the News will be tlappy to print II All
clas.slfieds must be submit~ bY 6 p.m.
Monday at the News office in the upper bel
cony of lhe9ymrw~Sium for ltlefoll-ing Frl ·
day's .ssue.

..

-
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Streaks bow to Gators,
prepare for Bethany
8) J ack Schufreider

Greeted by the largest crowd at
Wasmer field in two years, the
Blue Streaks were struck by the
jaws of the Allegheny Gators and
promptly swallowed 35-14.
The loss lowered the Streaks to
1·2 in the League and made their

chances of a President's Athletic
Conference title in 1976 very
remote. Allegheny remains unbeaten, along with Washington &
Jefferson and a surprising Carnegie - Mellon eleven. and they
will be the teams to fight it out for
the crown.

champion Bethany Bisons. The
task is not as menacing as it
sounds. Coach Don Ault's
charges are only 1-2 this season,
and have lost many key personnel from the championship
squad. After that. it's on the road
again to Carnegie- Mellon, <who
many feel are not as good as their
3-0 record indicates.) Thiel,
Georgetown, and winding up at
Oberlin (who have more than the
17 players they had last year) . A
sweep of these contests would
give the Streaks a final mark of 63, much better than last year's 4-5
total.

OHensively for the Blue
Streaks, there was not too much
to talk about. Mike Soeder gained
his first touchdown of the year.
and added 69 yards to his team
leading total of 208. David Jones
scored on a three yard run, and
had another 41 yards. QB Mark
Talamonti finished 7 for 16, but
tossed three-into the arms of the
enemy.
The spirit displayed by the fans
this past weekend was greaUy
appreciated by all the players
and coaches. Now is not the lime
lo give up on the team. It is a
talented club that will win ball
games and entertain with some
exciting football . The spirit
generated this past Homecoming
weekend should not be put back
on the shelf till next season. Instead of it being a " flash in the
pan'', lets keep the fire burning
for the Blue Streak eleven all
season long.

The Streaks saw the last of an
old nemesis when Allegheny's
Tibor Solymosi walked off the
field Saturday afternoon. The
" Hustlin' Hungarian" finished
his four year career against the
S_!!eaks with 596 yards and ten
touchdowns. He will not be
missed.

Once again, the gridders were
done in by their own mistakes. A
partially blocked punt, an interception, and three fumbles
gave Allegheny field position all
day. In addition, it put pressure
on the beleagured Streak defenders, and kept them on the field
much too long.
. - - - - - - - - - -.....
The season continues, despite
this latest setback, and the
Streaks should be looking forward to it. They have an excellent chance to sweep their
final five games, or at the least
should finish by winning four of
five. This week's gam e puts the
team..aaat-a..&ba dlleodiQa PAC

ITCAN

SAVE_

Yoga Classes for beginners,
intermediate and advanced. With
individual attention. Call 9964816, Mrs. Asnani, certified Indian yoga teacher.
The Rugby Club is still looking
for a larger number of fans.
Those interested in rides or
directions to games, should call
Rick or Dave at 5105. The next
~arne is this Saturday at Defiance. For details or rides don't
hesitate to call.

Johnny Bench

Ameri

CancerSo~.

By Darryl Simon
If you were in attendance at the
wome_n's volleyball game against
Oberhn last Thursday evening,
you would agree that the s pikers
have the ability to become
winners. You would also agree
th.at nervous. tension combined
w1th costly m1stak~ caused their
defeat. ~he Oberhn team took 2
o~t of 3 m a 3-game match winrun~ the first game 15-6 and
takmg the last .game ~5-5. The
Blue S~eaks d1d put 1t all ~g~the~ m the ~ond game wmrung 1t 15-11 w1th outstanding
play by Ramona Francesconi
and Capt. Karen McDonald.

In summing up the game,
Coach Manning said, "Volleyball
is a game of momentum that can
change from one team to the
other very rapidly The team that
can maintain the momentum the
longest will win "
On Tuesday Oct. 5, the Blue
Streak women hosted Kent State
and Notre Dame College in a
triangular match. The spikers
lost to Kent State in a tough
match losing the first game 16-14
in overtime, taking the second
game by a whopping 15-4 score,
and then bowing out in the final
game of the match 1~9.
The Blue Streaks are now o-2
this season.

Ruggers dump Hiram College
Boehm scores two

HAVE A
CHECKUP.

Sports Shorts YOURUFE.

In cross country action last
weekend,
the • Bluestreaks
dropped a pair of meets, losing to
Carnegie Mellon and Thiel in a
triangular meet. Greg Louis
finished first with a time of 25
minutes and 42 seconds. John
Ke<>singer placed fourth.

Spikers bow to Kent State
Record drops to 0-2

l

*

record to two victories against no
loses.

Our own GrRn Gators,oeTore
a sparse crowd, put on an awesome offensive attack to
demolish Hiram 56-4 Saturday
afternoon. This win against a
rival PAC team brings the club's
record to 2- 0. "We overwbelmed
~em with speed, strength, and
pmpoint passing," mused rookie
speedster Dave Horgan.

Tile serum cannot be overlooked as they played a major
part in this lopsided victory. Tom
"hard hitting" Kelly played
another exceptional game battering down opponents aU over
the field. Most of the muscle was
provided by "Bones" Moroney
and Ed "Craze" Hayes.

Horgan started the scoring off
with a well executed play from
serum half Billy Adamchik. The
wily old Adamchik scored two
heads up tries of his own against
the bewildered Hiram team.
Mike Boehm also scored twice on
a couple of breakaways.
Throughout the contest it seemed
as if the Gators could score at
will as sophomore sensation John
Roche skirted and danced for a
couple of goals late in the game.
Denny "moonman" Baeslack,
sophomore, ended with one final
try. Rick Zielinski added the
extra points.

The club president, Chris
Colburn commented after the,---- - - - - -- - - - - .
game, "The way of winning is
j)er1r Cbs'> of 54 ~bet-s.
through a total effort from all
StK» ""1 llsf c.OrT'e.S/'(Ytdtr<)
~r~J~ yOIJ, r h1'lt JeFf "'Y h
mem b ers o f t h e team. The
f,.ftveilfiAI po~tl;on tn ~'.b.Sh;
Gators are ready, and I feel we
ard ~tiNe bccepled o ~,.
are going to generate some inwrlh 1ne Fedenal ~oo5
erest for others in the university
Boattf.
to come out and watch a winning
Rugby club. It's a matter of
time."
The "B" game was a classic
give and take battle with the
Gators pulling this one out also.
The win brings the B-leam's

ln the first game of the season,
the Ruggers easily overcame
Ohio Wesleyan 29-3. In that
game, Baeslack used his "moonman" play to the delight of the
players and female spectators
alike. The play was so successful
it is rumored that the backfield is
going to work it into their repertoire of plays.

l~~;jj[)u

Hey Hotdog !
Monday Night Foolhall Special
Wieners 25c
Tonight at 8:30 - "The Oevil's Disciple"
Saturday at 8:30 - "Romeo and .Juliet"
Sunday at 7:30 - "Dear Liar "

Eeatunng The Great Lakes Shakespeare Festival
All

C'JI~E'I'S

shows

111

Kulas Auditorium

AT TilE DOOII • !ft'\IIJt:Nft Oflft.Y tz.•)

13443 Cedar at Taylor
Cleve la nd Hts., Oh io 44 11 8
21 and over

<irt>g Louis

321-9838

